
ALL ABOUT BEES SCAVENGER HUNT ANSWERS

Gale In Context: Elementary

Directions Bees are an important part of many ecosystems, or communities in nature. They pollinate
flowers and produce honey. Access Gale In Context: Elementary to answer the following questions about 
Bees.

From the Topics part of the home page, click Animals. Then choose Insects and Other Invertebrates. 
Finally, select Bees to open their Topic Page.

There are many kinds of Bees. Click into the first Book Article you see. 
What are three types of bees?

Answer: Three types of bees are bumblebees, honeybees, and stingless 
bees.

Source: "Bees." Gale Elementary Online Collection, Gale, a Cengage 
Company, 2020. Gale In Context: Elementary, 
link.gale.com/apps/doc/CSQRFS832223993/ITKE?u=awinters&sid=bookma
rk-ITKE&xid=904f281f. Accessed 14 June 2022.

Click into the Pictures section. Choose one of the pictures you think is 
interesting. What do you see, hear, and smell? What questions do you 
have?

Answer: Will vary by student.

Your Questions: Will vary by student.

Source: The source will be whatever picture the student chooses.
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Go to the Magazines section and select “DRAW CARTOON BEES”. Follow 
the directions and draw your own bee here.

Students will draw their own bee.

Source: Wales, Andrew. "DRAW CARTOON BEES." Fun For Kidz, vol. 20, 
no. 4, July-Aug. 2021, pp. 18+. Gale In Context: Elementary, 
link.gale.com/apps/doc/A705926984/ITKE?u=awinters&sid=bookmark-
ITKE&xid=f22946da. Accessed 14 June 2022.

Wasps are insects that look like bees. Go to the Related Topics section 
and select Wasps. What are three ways wasps are different than bees? For 
this question you might need to use more than one article.

Answer: Wasps don’t have hair on their bodies, don’t collect pollen or make 
honey, and they don’t make wax to build honeycombs.

Source(s): Depends on what article they use. One helpful article: "Wasps." 
Plants and Animals, Gale, 2017. Gale Elementary Online Collection. Gale In 
Context: Elementary, 
link.gale.com/apps/doc/JJJHVK036104026/ITKE?u=awinters&sid=bookmar
k-ITKE&xid=25d073ac. Accessed 14 June 2022.

Bees are disappearing due to human activity. Navigate to the News article 
“Kids are abuzz with activities to help save bees”. What are some kids doing 
to help save the bees?

Answer: Growing native vegetables and flowers in a local community 
garden, selling bracelets to raise money for charity, raise honeybees in their 
backyard.

Source:"Kids are abuzz with activities to help save bees." KidsPost, 21 July 
2020. Gale In Context: Elementary, 
link.gale.com/apps/doc/A630203961/ITKE?u=awinters&sid=bookmark-
ITKE&xid=35b9df85. Accessed 14 June 2022.
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